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On the state of activator in Csl(Na) crystals
grown under forced mixing of the melt
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Effect of Nal concentration (C) on variations of some Csl(Na) crystal characteristlcs has
been studied. The characteristics considered include: the optical absorption coefficient in

the activator band; emission intensities of excitons localized at Na+ ions (420 nm) and in
the regular lattice (840 nm) in the radioluminescence (RL) at 80 K; yields of stationary
RL (241Am, 60 kev) (trnJ, y-scintillation 11s76s, 662 kev) (lr) and cr-scintillation (241Am,
5.9 meV) (Zo) for Csl(-lG) crystals grown under the forced melt mixing. The number of
activator emission centers in those crystals has been shown to increase linearly as C rises
up to about 2.2'l}-z mol.%. The -Lo value attains a maximum at C = 2.3.10-2 mol.% Nal
while those of. Lpy and. L", at C = 910-3 moluh. The Nal solubility in Csl has been
concluded to be at least 2.'2.10-2 mol.oh and thus to exceed substantially the literature
data (from 8.10-3 mol.% to 1.10-2 mol.%). Therefore, the maximum tro value is due to a
sufficient number of emission centers at the specified excitation density. The fact that the
C value corresponding to the maximum .L" of Csl(Na) is lower than for Csl(Tl) crystals
(about 2.5.LO-2 mol.% of Tll) is assumed io be caused by a larger size of the distorted
lattice volume in the neighborhood of the light Na+ cation where the probability of the
hole localization is increased.
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KouqeuTpaqr{n (C) Nal sa rlaMer{eE Ie: xoaQ$lu1t'telrra orrrl{llecxoro

norJrorqerrr{fi B ar{Tr{Baropnoft uonoce; r4HTeucr{Brrocrefi s paglroruoMlrEecqerqrttr (PJI) upu 80 IC
cBeqeHlrff sncnrouoB, JroKaJrr4BoBaHHbrx y Na+-raoHog (420 mc) a B perynspnoft peurerre
(340 rru); BrrxoAa craqr{onaprrofi PJI (241Am, 60 reV) (.Ls), f(137Cs, 662 xeV) (Lr') u
ct-(241Am, 5.9 meV) (tro) cqr.rnrnn.n.nqnft rdprncrarrrroB Csl(Na), BBrpa"rqeunErx B ycJroBu.flx rrpurry,qr4TeJrbnoro uepeMelrrr{Barru.fi pacrrJrasa. [orcasano, lrro rcoJMtlecrBo arcrr{Baroprrbrx qelrrpoB
cBeqeHrr.E B arnx KprzcranJrax ;runefiso Boapacraer c yBeJMllemeru C go = 2.2.L0-2 uo.n.% Nal.
Bna.renze Lo Aocrutaer MaKcr{MyMa npu C = 2,3.L0'2 tttott.o/o Nal, ror4a xax Lp1, *r L, - npn C
= 9.10-3 won.o/o Nal. CAerano sarrroqeHue, qro pacrBoplru'ocg Nal g Csl cocraBJrfier He MeHee
2.2.10-2 woJ^.o/o !r cyulecrBeHHo BLrrue uasecrHoft B Jrrrrepar']4)e (8.10-3 nro.n.%-1.10-2 MroJ^.Yo),
flootouy Marccr{MaJrEuoe BHaqeHne -L. o6ycloe.neHo Aocrarorruocrbro rioJrr{rrecroa rlenrpoB
cBeqegl{.f, npu 4anroft nJrorgocrl4 soo6y*{Aeuu.x. flpegnonaraercs, r{To Megb[ree agarregr4e

C, npu KoropoM Aocraraercs MaKcprMaJrLHoe sHarreHue tr, xpzcranaos Csl(Na) no cpaBueHt4Io c Csl(Tl) (-2.5.rc-z uon.7o Tll), o6yc.noa.neno 6onsurnrr pasueporu r4cral*er{Horo o6serrra

pelrrerKl4 B oxpy*ceHprll tlerxoro Karlrorta Na+, r4e BepoflTnocrb JroKaJrvaarlllrs ABIpoK yaenrrqilBaeTcg.

It follows from thermodvnamical calculation of Nal solubility in
iodide made
"".irr*curve
basing on the decomposition
of the
solid solution for Csl-Nal system [1] as well
480

as from electron microscopy of decorated
cleavage pictures of Csl(Na) crystals grown
by Stockbarger technique [2] that thd solubility of Nal in Csl at room temperature (?r)
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Fig. 1. Concentration dependence of the optical absorption coefficient for Csl(Na) crystals
on 260 nm wavelength.

amounts from 8.10-B to 1.10-2 moles per
cent (from here on, this unit is referred to
as %). The solid solution decomposition at
?" resulting in formation of isolated aggregates of about 2.LO-5 cm size occurs during
several days [1]. The y-scintillation yield
{I.r) for those crystals attains a maximum

r')

aldo at the activator concentration (C)
8-10-3- 1.10-2 % 13,41. Therefore, the substantial difference in C values correspondi:rg to the plateau origin of the LJC) dependence for Csl(Na) crystals and for Csl(Tl)
ones (in the last case, C - 2.5.L0-2 % of Tll
[5]) can evidence that the maximum Z,
value for Csl(Na) is defined not by the sufi
fciency of the emission centers number at
the specified excitation density but by the
li*ited Nal solubility in Csl. At the same
,.Sxas, according to the concentration degte*dence of the opticel absorption coeffieieat (K) at the activatbr band maximum
rravelength (244 nm) for Csl(Na) crystals
glown by Stockbarger method, the linear K
i=erease up to C about L.LO-? % [6] is
n&enged by its slight rise amounting about
g{} to 25 % as C is increased up to
*-10-2 % Nal [7]. This fact can point to a
Ligher Nal solubility in Csl as compared to
that specified in [1,2]. The reduction of the
-& elevation rate is accompanied by the inerease of the number of non-scintillating
aativator aggregates. The last fact results
ia an impairment of the energy resolution
fR) even in the initial section of the IIC)
plateau. It has been conclude.d in [1,21
und"r account for [8] that the .R deterioration is caused by increased fraction of regions enriched in the mentioned activator
distribution nonuniformities in the arystal
volume; the size of these nonuniformities
{2.t0-s cm) is three times smaller than the
eleftron free path. Those nonuniformities
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arise due to the capturing of Nal admixture
by the crystal in the course of growth at a
low entry coefficient (0.02) resulting from
an insufficient melt mixing as well as to
the solid solution decomposition. The last
process may be favoured by a great number
of the growth defects (dislocations and
grain boundaries) that are typical for crystals grown using Stockbarger technique [9].
The growing of Csl(Na) crystals under
the forced melt mixing (pulling on a seed
while the crucible with the melt and the
crystal are roteted in opposite directions)
[L0] results in a substantial reduction of
the activator aggregates number and in 1.5
times improved R [11]. The growth defect
density in such crystals is 1.5-2 decimal
orders lower than in those grown by Stockbarger method [9]. It is not known, however, how the emission centers number in
those crystals changes as C increases. The
information on this problem is of importance because it would allow to refine the
Nal solubility in Csl and to improve the
notions of the scintillation process mechanism in Csl(Na) crystals.
In this corurection, the effect of Nal concentration (varied from 4.4.10-3 to 13*3.6).LO-2 %)
on the emission centers number has been
studied in this work for Csl(Na) crystals
grown under the forced melt mixing [10].
Moreover, the concentration dependences of
stationary radioluminescence (RL) yield
(Ln), of .L, and of y-scintillation (,L4/ ones
have been considereci.

The changes in the emission centers
number were determined from the character
of K(C) dependenee in the activator band as
well as from the emission intensity ratio for
excitons localized at Na+.ions (420 nm) and

in the regular lattice (340 nm) in the .Rtr

spectra taken at 80 K.
Samples of the same geometry, namely,
5 mm thick discs of 30 mm in diameter,
were used in ail experiments. The discs
were cut out cjf large Csl(Na) crystals of
150 mm in dia. and 100-150 mm in height
annealed at T, for diff6rent time periods
varying from several days to two years. The
optical absorption was measured using a SF26 spectrophotometer, the RL spectra
(241Am, 60 rceV) were taken in a vacuum
cryostat using a MDR-2 monochromator and
FEU-100 photomultiplier; the excitation
source being positioned on the outer
cryostat side at an Al window. The standard
techniques were used to determine the yand s,-scintillation yield under excitation by
481
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Concentration dependence of the
(Ia2s/Isan)L/2 ratio f.or RL of Csl(Na) crystals
at 80 K.

Fig.
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and 241Am,

5'9 mev' respec137cs 662 reV
was deterconcentration
sodium
The
tively.
by the flame PhotometrY
mined
- -the
Since- it is difficult to measure K in
C
2
at
(244
nm)
activator band maximttm
density'
1.10-2 % of Nal due to high optical
long*" us"d K values measured onatthe
nm
260
namely,
wavei"ngth band edge,
transmission
the
where
(Kzoo)
*..r"t"t Etft
-cryst"IJ-iinder study was at least
of tit"
40 % or more to get information on the
K(C) dependence character' The long-wavel"itgtf. iag" of the absorption band has
for aII
L""i io.trtta to have the same shape
valK-26s
the
that
tu*pf"., thus confirming
determithe
for
properly
,r". *"r" selected
nation of changes in the emission centers
number within the specified C range'
i" nL spectra taken at 80 K, intensities
of. 420 u,ttd a+O nm bands (denoted as I42s
urra frno, respectively) are redistributed in
fu.roui=if the activator emission (420 nm)
as C increases. Therefore, the value of
(Ia2g/Isas)l/2 ralio should be proportional
to the concentration of activator emitting
centers. It is just this ratio that we have
used to isolate from the total C value its
fraction that enters the lattice and is responsible for the 420 nm emission'
The measurement results are presented
in Figs. 1-3. Note that no effect of the annealing duration at T, on character of dep"nd"i""s shown in these figures has been

Fig. 3. Concentration dependence of cr-scintil(2) for
latlon yield (1) and 1'scintillation one
Csl(Na) crYstals.

in Fig- 2 points that the number of
."ti.ruto, "*ittit g centers increases also

shown

linearly as C grows up to 2'3'10-2 % Nal'
The obtained K26o(C) arrd' (Ia2s/Isadl/z(C\
cend.ependences evidence that the activator
absorption
optical
the
i""" ""tpot sible for
studr"J aZO nm RL of the crystals being
to C '
up
ions
Na+
individual
l"a uti." from
therefrom
follows
It
Nal.
about 2.2'lO-2 %
that the Nal solubility in Csl at ?,. is at
oh and thus exceeds signifiIeast 2.2'lO-2
cantly that found in [1,2]' The-above is confirmed by the concentration dependence of
a-scintillation yield (Fig'3, curve 1) showing that -Lo value increases as C grows up to
2.3'Lo-2 % of Nal.
about
--Unlike the -Lo(C) dependence' the.-maximum .L, value ior studied crystals (Fig' 3'
curve 2i is attained at C = 9'10-3 % Nal' as
well as for crystais grown by Stockbarger
r""iftoa. ttte Lp;(C) dependence .is of the
same character.-This means that the saturais due
ti"" .t .LJC) and LRLG) dependences centers
emission
to the sriffi"i"n"y of the
*umb"t at a specified excitation density' In
the distance between Na+ ions
lhi" "u."",'22a,
a being the lattice constant'
amounts
provlded the ions ar" distributed uni'formly'
^Unlike
Csl(Na), the maximum 'L, value for
Csl(Tl) crystals is attained at C about
Z.S'rc-z "t, of Tll, when the distance between Tl+ ions is 164.
The difference between activator concentrations corresponding to maximum 'L, valobserved.
be associIt is seen from Fig' 1 that the K266 value ues for Csl(Na) and Csl(Tl) may
recenters
of
ated with that the number
for examined crystals inereases- linearly
in
greater
is
c
as
sponsible for scintillations
irruo : bc where b -- 43.8 cm-roh)
asthe
to.
(according
Csl(Tl)
GI(nu) than in
irrJr"Ju."" up to 2.2'lo-2 % of Nal' At
eschange
not
sumption stated in [12]), the-activator condoes
K26g
values,
C
higher
cent-rations are the same in both cases' In
sentially. The dependence (142s/ IBAdr/z(C)
482
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same time, it can be supposed that the
;Xrrobability of hole localization in the acti,tator ion environment at the crvstal inter:action with y-radiation is higher for Csl(Na)
:,:*harr for Csl(Tl). The last fact may be due to
l&et the volume of the crystal lattice disl:.*orted by the light Na* cation is greater
l,.*hsn in the case of Tl+ one, since the Na+
,::nadius is eonsiderably smaller as compared
:,-.9 Tl* and Cs+ ions. This assumption is evidenced by the inverse proportional depend.r:eaee between distance ratio corrersponding
tu Zn maxima for Csl(Na) and Csl(Tl) crysetJs'(22a/I6a : 1.37) and effeetive ionic
,,,i dii of Tl+ (1.59 A) and Na+ (1.18 A) in
t$e CsCl type'lattice (1.59/1.18 : 1.35).
tral and kinbtic characteristics of the
tals grown by the technique proposed in
wili be studied to prove that assumption.
Authors are thankful to L.N.Shpilinfor her assistance in measurements of
at 80 K.
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IIpo crau arTr{Baropa B rcprrcraJrax Csl(Na),
utro BrrpouleEl B yMoBax rrprrMycoBoro
rrepeMiruynanns p osrrJraBy
O.H .II an o 6 e, E .JI .Bux,o z p a0, B.I .f o pu rlerybKuri, .
C.II.EopcyrLo6&, M.M.Eocino6, O.M.Ey}iu,, IC.B.Iilaxo6a
rruicry (C) Nal na sMiHu xoe@iqienry bnrn.rnoro norruHagxs B
r pagio.rroui.Necqenqii (PI) upz 80 K csirigs.fi
er<citonia, rona.nisosaHrnx 6irs Na+-ionis (420 s*r) ra B peryJrapnifi'rparqi (340 rrru), srxoAy craqvonapnoi PZ (2a1Am, 60 rcev) (LRL), "t-(37cs, 662 xev) (.L") u a-1241 Am, b.9 mey)
(Zo) c4untrnnaqift g.rrr xprzcra.nir Csl(Naf, Bt4porqerrrirx B yMoBax iip"*y"oro"b neperuimyBaHHs po3[nary. florcaaaxo, rqo xi.nsricrr aKTr.rBaropnr{x qenrpin cgirinn.a B qrrx Kprrera.lax.ninifino spocrae npra a6furrurenni C ao = 2.2 1O^2 wotr.o/o Nal. Bsa.renua L- Aocffr&e
MaKcuMyMa npu C = 2.3.tO-,2 Mg..{t.% Nal, ro4i *x Lo ra L, - npu C = g.10-2 *Jn.y" ttt"t.
' Bpo6neNo Br4cIroBoK, ulo posrrr.rHuicrr Nal s Csl He MeHrrre aiix Z.z.tO-z u % i BHarrEo Buqa
,{oc.ni4xceuo BnJr?IB

aKruBaropHift cmyai, iuteucrasHocrefi

ei4on'Ioi a nireparypz (8'10-3-1 10-z v.on.o/o\. Touy iuaxcraMarrrHa Be.rruqar{a -L, o6yuoaaexa

,

Aocrars6orc xi.nsxicrro csiriHus npu ganifi ulinrnocri s6y4xexna, flpunyc'rcaerbca, qo
MeHrue ssaqel{Hs C, npu flKoMy Aocsreerbcfl MaKcraMaJrBHa Berrxrrt4ua -L, xpllcra;ria Csl{Na}
r nopinnanni s Csl(Tl) (-2.s'tO-z won.o/o Tll), ayrconnena 6i.ururunr poarr,ripou Br{Kpasnesorr
o6'euy rparrcrz HaBKoJro Jrerrcoro rcationy No*, Ae fiivroaipnicrr norcaniaaqii 4ipox
s6ilrruryerrca.
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